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GO YOUR OWN WAY

How luxury operators 
are capturing the 
Australian market
ALEXANDRA CARLTON

M
elbourne couple Grant
Thomas and Neville Tiffen
were just weeks away from
heading to South America
for a luxury tour of the Ga-
lapagos Islands in April

when the COVID-19 travel restrictions
brought everything to a halt. 

“In hindsight the timing was lucky because
we didn’t get stuck overseas,” Thomas says.
Now, after months of isolation and with dom-
estic travel slowly restarting, Thomas has
asked the same high-end tour company, Ab-
ercrombie & Kent, to design them a bespoke
Tasmanian holiday instead. Their trip will in-
clude a stay at sumptuous lodge Saffire Frey-
cinet, take in Cradle Mountain and explore
the island’s west coast, an area the operator
doesn’t usually include on itineraries. 

“I’ve been to Tasmania before and done
the classic touristy things — Hobart, Port Ar-
thur — and I did consider that we could prob-
ably organise this trip ourselves as well,”
Thomas says. “But the service some agencies
provide is over and above what you can ex-
perience as a tourist on your own — even, we

think, in a country we know well.”
Denied their usual international client

base, Australia’s luxury tour operators and
private jet companies are working overtime
to convince a savvy and self-sufficient local
clientele that getting someone else to design
a domestic holiday with all the bells and
whistles is worth every dollar.

The upper echelons of the tourism market
in this country are overwhelmingly angled
towards visitors from Asia, the US and Eu-
rope, with high net-worth Australians prefer-
ring to spend their travel dollars on cooking
schools in Tuscany or lavish African safaris.
China is Australia’s top spender, driving
$13bn into the economy last year, followed by
the US ($3.9bn) and Britain ($3.4bn). But,
with borders closed to international visitors
at least until September 17, tour operators and
private jet services are recalibrating their of-
ferings to entice a choosy local market. 

“International bookings usually make up
about 75 per cent of our clientele,” says Kirsty
Siekmann, chief executive of luxury conci-
erge site The Tailor. “At present, inquiry-
wise, that number has reversed, and 75 to 80
per cent of our inquiries are domestic.” 

Australians, she says, are asking for a dif-
ferent, in many ways deeper, product to their
overseas counterparts. “We’re creating pri-
vate, upmarket journeys; perhaps the Eyre
Peninsula for the wildlife, up to the Flinders
Ranges and the Barossa. Or outback Queens-
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land, the Daintree. But unlike our interna-
tionals, who may be more ‘bang, bang, bang’
because they want to take in all of Australia,
our Australian guests want to have a bit of
privacy, travel with extended family and stay
longer in one place.”

Sujata Raman, A&K’s regional managing
director for Australia/Asia Pacific, is seeing a
similar pattern as Australians begin to con-
sider exploring their own backyard. Locals,
she says, seem to be looking at their country
with fresh eyes. “Ordinarily, Australians tend
to see domestic trips as filler trips between
overseas trips,” she says. “They might do a
long weekend at a luxury lodge or a family
holiday of four or five days. The change for us
is to continue those short breaks but also in-
troduce longer journeys for Australian travel-
lers, with fewer stops so they can enjoy and
absorb more once restrictions lift.” 

Captain’s Choice is another exclusive tour
operator redesigning its journeys for a dis-
cerning local market. The company’s idea is
to combine parts of the country Australians
wouldn’t normally see into one trip, connec-
ted by the speed and convenience of private
jets. “One we’re doing takes you from Sydney
to Uluru for lunch, then over to Ningaloo
Reef to swim with whale sharks, then down to
the Margaret River and then Coffin Bay,” says
chief executive Bas Bosschieter. 

“What we’re effectively doing,” he adds, “is

taking these iconic Australian places that
you’ve heard of but probably think are too
hard to get to, or too far to drive to, and mak-
ing them very, very special.” 

A large part of that specialness is due to the
use of private jets, a mode of transport
uniquely suited to domestic travellers with
disposable cash that would otherwise be spent
overseas, and those concerned with social dis-
tancing and hygiene. Almost all of the coun-
try’s luxury tour operators make private
aircraft a centrepiece of their domestic itiner-
aries. 

The charter companies are being flooded
with direct inquiries from domestic travellers.
Paul Crook, managing director of Air Charter
Service, says January to March was one of
their busiest periods to date, with an 89 per
cent increase in inquiries year-on-year, most-
ly from essential business travellers who still
needed to get around the country and were

lured by the convenience and safety of private
travel. April slowed when the lockdowns hit
hardest but domestic inquiries increased
again in May with a focus on travel in August
through to January. Popular destinations in-
clude Cairns, Hamilton Island, New Zealand

and Fiji, in anticipation of interstate and Pa-
cific “bubbles” opening.

It’s not surprising that holiday-makers
who would otherwise be spending big over-
seas are considering the value of private jet
travel, especially when the aircraft come with
built-in social distancing. “People prefer to be
away from other people at the moment,” says
Daniel Renwick, chief pilot from Global Jet
International. “Not only are you away from
the crowds when you board in private termi-
nals but we have companies that sanitise the
aircraft after landing, PPE equipment for the
crew, and nurses who check every passenger
before the flight. 

“It’s certainly more expensive than com-
mercial travel because you’re not taking 180
people. We generally charter (from) $4000
an hour for a small plane of four to six pas-
sengers, up to $12,000 an hour for one of the
really large, $40m aircraft that can fly any-
where in the world.” 

The numbers aren’t completely off the
charts when compared with first- or busi-
ness-class travel. A round trip for six from
Sydney to the Whitsundays, for example,
could cost about $23,000 with Global Jet, or
$28,000 from Melbourne. 

“But the biggest benefit,” says Renwick,
“is that you can travel wherever you want in
complete luxury and privacy.”

Few domestic luxury travel companies ex-
pect to operate at the same capacity as they
would if international tourists were still
being allowed into the country. But the sense
is that Australians are more than a little ex-

cited to support the domestic industry, and
see a side of the country they may otherwise
have put on the backburner. 

“We choose to travel overseas because
we’re still young enough and fit enough to be
able to do that,” says Grant Thomas. “We al-
ways thought we’d leave travel in Australia
for later when it becomes too hard to get on a
plane for 18 or 19 hours. But the local market
has had the rug pulled out from under it and
we want to support it — and see some beauti-
ful places at the same time.” 

“We’re firm believers in ‘let’s kickstart the
economy and let’s spend money in our own
backyard’,” says Bosschieter. “We may not be
heading overseas any time soon, so let’s cre-
ate something really special in Australia.”
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IN THE KNOW

� The Tailor has a six-night South 
Australian Flying tour that goes from the
Eyre Peninsula to the Flinders Ranges
and the Barossa by private jet, staying at
the Port Lincoln Hotel, Gum Creek 
Station and The Louise. Included in the
package are outback station tours, 
wildlife experiences, meals and 
beverages. From $8990 a person as 
part of a group of eight; thetailor.com.au.
� Captain’s Choice has a two-day 
itinerary called “A Weekend in the 
Outback by Private Plane” that takes in
Broken Hill, Coober Pedy, Lake Eyre and
Birdsville, staying at Desert Cave Hotel
in Coober Pedy. Visit the Royal Flying 
Doctor Service, enjoy dinner in an opal
mine and fly over the Marree Man; 
$3750 a person, twin-share; 
captains-choice.com. 
� Abercrombie & Kent’s seven-day 
Barnbougle to the Bay of Fires Tasmania
adventure begins at the renowned 
Barnbougle golf course in Bridport 
before a four-day walk across the Bay of
Fires, staying at the luxury Bay of Fires
Lodge. Kayaking on Ansons River, 
wildlife watching and gourmet meals 
created with fresh Tasmanian produce
are included. From $4750 a person, 
twin-share; abercrombiekent.com.au.

Clockwise from far left: 
Neville Tiffen and Grant 
Thomas in Antarctica; 
an Air Charter Service 
private jet; Lake Eyre 
from above; Coober 
Pedy; tasting tour of 
Coffin Bay oysters on 
the Eyre Peninsula
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